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Abstract
In this paper, we propose to make use of an auditory fuel efficiency display
as means to support car drivers in adopting an energy-efficient driving style.
We report on the development of the EcoSonic system as a platform for
evaluating such displays and present five design approaches to guide their
realization. In a study with 30 participants, we evaluated two prototype
auditory displays against the baseline of visual-only eco-driving feedback
in a within-subject study. Our selected designs are described in full detail.
Key findings include a significantly reduced fuel consumption as well as lower
engine speeds compared to the visual display. Furthermore, questionnaire
analysis results confirm that the auditory conditions are less obtrusive and
also seem to allow a more subconscious processing and comprehension of the
provided information. Finally, we have found that the affectiveness of the
display design seems to have a positive impact on its perceived helpfulness
and the ability to absorb its information subconsciously.
Keywords: Auditory Interfaces, Eco-Feedback, Sustainable HCI, Behavior
Change
1. Introduction
Eco-driving is the use of energy-efficient driving techniques in order to
reduce the energy consumption when driving a car. Existing research high-
lights a range of opportunities and benefits that are associated with adopting
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such a driving style: First, as the energy consumption and pollution that
is produced by both conventional and electric cars is one of today’s major
causes for greenhouse gas emissions [1], an energy-efficient driving style will
have a major impact in terms of alleviating the negative effects of climate
change [2]. Even more, contrary to current advances in building more and
more efficient engines, eco-driving does not necessarily require to buy a new
car, but can be applied to any existing vehicle. Furthermore, eco-driving
is becoming even more important with hybrid and electronic cars, as the
driving style has an even greater impact on energy consumption when com-
pared to conventional combustion engines [3]. Finally, fuel-efficient driving
generally also leads to a safer driving style [4] and can be done without a
huge impact on trip time [5].
However, despite these advantages, the behavior change towards adopt-
ing these techniques poses to be a challenging one: Currently, there exist
a number of visual fuel efficiency displays providing feedback on instanta-
neous or long-term fuel economy to support the driver in achieving a lower
level of fuel consumption [6]. Observing these displays, however, requires a
cognitive effort and can easily distract the user from the actual driving task
and thus be detrimental to a safe steering of the car [7]. This is especially
problematic insofar as it is precisely in situations when drivers should keep
their eyes on the road (e.g. when quickly accelerating or approaching a street
crossing or traffic light) that the information from such a display becomes
most relevant. Contrary to that, auditory displays have shown to be able
to convey information in a less distracting way: Preliminary research on in-
vehicle auditory interaction already hints at a significantly reduced impact
on attention [8] as well as an improved effectiveness in terms of user per-
formance [9], which is also supported by psychological research on multiple
resources theory and dual task interference [10].
Although, taken together, this clearly supports the notion of an auditory
fuel efficiency display, no evaluation of the efficacy and acceptance of such
a system has been conducted before. The research presented in this paper
fills this specific research gap and confirms preliminary findings concerning
auditory in-vehicle interaction.
2. Related Work
While to our best knowledge, there is no research specifically studying
the use of an auditory display for feedback on fuel consumption, the topic of
eco-driving as well as the evaluation and comparison of visual fuel economy
displays is well-covered in literature. Furthermore, more and more work is
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being done on the use of in-vehicle auditory displays in general [11] as well
as for specific use-cases, e.g. collision warnings, skill acquisition, or in-car
entertainment systems.
2.1. Efficacy of eco-driving
Although the findings for the precise amount of achievable reduction
of fuel consumption vary to some degree, there already exist a number of
studies evaluating the efficacy of eco-driving, which, taken together, clearly
indicate a significant positive impact of eco-driving techniques.
Gonder et al., for example, evaluated the potential fuel savings that
can be achieved by implementing different efficiency strategies while driv-
ing [12]. Using real-world data from trips collected with GPS devices and a
vehicle model of a midsize car, they performed extensive simulations in or-
der to assess the potential savings from specific behavior changes as well as
the prevalence of inefficient (or: sub-optimal) driving. They conclude that
for aggressively driven trips, the adoption of efficient driving behaviors can
result in fuel savings of approximately 20% and even for more moderately-
driven trips, a 5%-10% reduction of fuel consumption is realistic.
In a recent study conducted by Sullman et al., a driving simulator
was employed to train professional bus drivers in using eco-driving tech-
niques [13]. By using consumption data provided by bus companies, they
found out that six months after the training, fuel economy had improved by
16.9%.
2.2. Distraction by in-vehicle systems
As the number of in-vehicle systems that are available to drivers is
steadily increasing, there is a justified apprehension that these systems might
cause considerable distraction and reduced driving performance, which in
consequence could lead to an increased prevalence of traffic accidents. Sev-
eral researchers have thus tried to quantify the effects of existing in-vehicle
systems and find out the type of interaction that might best be used for
those systems in order to alleviate the risk of distraction. For example,
in a study with 23 participants, Lansdown et al. evaluated in which way
distractions from in-vehicle information systems affect drivers [7]. The par-
ticipants had to drive a test track in a driving simulator and were presented
with simultaneous visual tasks, representing the interaction with additional
in-vehicle systems. The researchers found out that those tasks led to sig-
nificantly reduced headways and increased brake pressure. Additionally,
they observed compensatory speed reductions and an increased self-reported
3
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Figure 1: (a) Feedback loop for an eco-driving display [14]. The driver controls the
(acceleration of the) car, which in turn controls the feedback display. The feedback can
be generated in visual, auditory, or tactile ways, and gives supports in improving driving
behavior. (b) Picture visualizing the basic idea of the metaphorical sonification display
concept.
workload. Taken together, the authors see these results as evidence for a
clear safety risk when using visual in-vehicle information systems.
On the other hand, there have been studies that hint at the advantages
of employing the auditory channel: Jensen et al. conducted a study evalu-
ating the impact of navigation systems on driving performance [8]. They
compared different audio-visual output configurations for the system and
found that a visual-only output not only led to a considerable amount of
eye-glances, but also to a significant decrease in driving performance. While
a user questionnaire indicated preference for an audio-visual configuration,
the audio-only navigation system performed best in terms of those two as-
pects.
2.3. Comparison of existing eco-feedback systems
As there already exist a few (mostly visual) systems to provide feedback
on eco-driving performance (also cp. Figure 1a), a number of studies try to
assess and compare these systems in terms of efficacy and user acceptance.
Tulusan and colleagues conducted a questionnaire survey and several semi-
structured interviews in order to learn more about which eco-feedback types
might be preferred most by car drivers [15]. The authors learned that a
comparison with an average consumption (e.g. of other drivers) seems to be
beneficial for drivers to assess and better understand what could have been
saved through a more ecological driving behavior. They also point out that
most preferable were unobtrusive systems, which do not pose any additional
workload (and frustration) for the drivers.
Jamson et al. compared the effectiveness of different configurations of
either haptic, visual, or audio-visual eco-driving interfaces which provide
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feedback on a predetermined optimal accelerator pedal angle [16]. While
the emphasis of the study was primarily on using a haptic accelerator pedal,
the authors point out that for visual displays, the inclusion of complemen-
tary auditory feedback not only improved eco-driving performance, but also
lowered visual distraction.
Finally, in a driving-simulator study, Hellier et al. evaluated how differ-
ent levels of engine noise affect the driving style and perceived comfort [17].
They found out that low levels of engine noise led to increases in driving
speed and more traffic violations. Surprisingly, the low-noise feedback con-
ditions were also associated with a decrease in driver comfort. The authors
conclude that auditory feedback plays a major part in the ability of a driver
to make judgements and choices about speed.
2.4. Auditory in-vehicle interaction
While auditory interaction has long played a very minor role for use in
automobiles, there recently has been considerable work towards using the
auditory modality for in-vehicle interaction [11].
For example, Gable et al. studied the use of auditory cues for menu
navigation in in-car entertainment systems. They evaluated eye tracking
data, performance, workload, and user preferences in a recent study, where
participants had to perform a list search on a cellphone, while doing a lane
change task in a car simulator [18]. The list was presented either with no
sound or one of five combinations of text-to-speech (TTS) audio, spearcons
(i.e. algorithmically compressed speech), and spindex (an auditory cue based
on the pronunciation of the first letter of a menu item). The authors dis-
covered that the spindex+TTS cue not only allowed a significantly longer
fixation time on the driving task than the visual-only condition, but was
also associated with a decreased lane deviation.
In a different context, Powell and Lumsden developed and evaluated an
auditory display to support motor sport drivers in improving their racing
skills [19]. Based on a novel target matching design, the drivers were pro-
vided with tonal feedback on the lateral G-force on the one ear and with the
target G-force (representing the limit of the car) on the other ear. Evalua-
tion of the design showed promising first results, with the greatest efficacy
of the system, when learning new tracks or familiarizing with new cars. Re-
sponses from the study participants also indicated a positive influence on
the drivers’ confidence.
Finally, Va¨lstfja¨ll explored the design of in-vehicle auditory displays
based on emotional reactions [20]. He conducted a study with 30 partic-
ipants in a simulator environment with several more or less imminent colli-
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sion scenarios and evaluating the effect of auditory icons (i.e. naturally oc-
curring, metaphorical used sounds) in comparison to abstract earcon sounds
as well as testing 3D (spatial) sounds against monophonic sounds. In the
experiment, auditory icons were found to cause a more intense emotional re-
sponse for the participants as well as provoking faster response times (i.e. a
quicker brake reaction) than the earcons. Similarly, spatialized sounds were
perceived to be more activating and urgent, especially in a lateral warning
situation, like a lane change scenario. Va¨lstfja¨ll points out that the results
clearly support the notion of emotion and behavior being tightly intercon-
nected, suggesting that the emotional response should be a main aspect to
be considered when designing auditory displays for inducing behavior change
in the car.
In conclusion, this extensive review of literature shows not only the high
potential of measures to support eco-driving, but also the clear benefits of
using the auditory modality for doing so.
3. General design approaches
While current scientific knowledge supports the notion of an auditory
fuel economy display, the specific design of such a system is something that
clearly needs further research. As the possibilities for the actual realization
are quite diverse, we have decided to first structure the design space: Fol-
lowing [14], we have developed five general design approaches to guide the
development process of an auditory fuel economy system, which will be dis-
cussed below. Note that these approaches are not mutually exclusive, but
could be combined to obtain a comprehensive display design.
We see the first and most straightforward approach to designing a fuel
economy system as being the direct sonification of fuel consumption. Con-
ceptually, this approach could be seen as a direct translation of existing
visual fuel efficiency displays to the auditory domain. However, there are
a multitude of design questions which need to be considered and which de-
cide if the display can actually convey the intended information and if it
will be accepted by potential users. For example, we must decide, if the
display should be a continuous sonification (i.e. one that allows the driver
to assess the fuel consumption at all times) or an event-based one, which
is only emergent for a specific incident or situation, e.g. after consuming a
specific amount of fuel, when the driver manages to achieve a comparably
good fuel efficiency, or, on the other hand, when consumption is unusually
high. For a continuous sonification, the main question is how the data is
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mapped onto the characteristics of a sound, e.g. if pitch, brightness and/or
loudness should be modified based on the current fuel consumption. As un-
obtrusiveness seems to be a major factor for user acceptance [15], a crucial
question is also how to achieve this design quality. One possibility would
be to use the concept of blended sonification, which advocates the use and
modification of already existing sounds [21]. In the context of a car, we
could, for example, modify the sound of the engine in an appropriate way
or subliminally modify the acoustic attributes of the music coming from the
radio.
Secondly, a sonification of secondary parameters could be a promising
way to support drivers in attaining a fuel efficient driving style. More specif-
ically, this includes all aspects of driving that are known to affect the fuel
consumption of a car. An aggressive driving style, for example, is character-
ized by phases of quick accelerations followed by unnecessarily hard (or too
frequent) braking. An auditory fuel efficiency system could create an aware-
ness for the negative effects of these behavior patterns. Another secondary
parameter would be the number of revolutions of the engine: Just keeping
those low can lead to a smoother and more fuel-efficient driving style.
The third design approach suggests using gamification as a conceptual
framework to keep an auditory display engaging. The rationale behind this
is the problem that the motivation to reduce one’s fuel consumption might
initially be quite high, but can also easily diminish over time. Gamifica-
tion has shown to be able to motivate people over a longer period of time,
most prominently for sports or health applications, but also, for example,
for domestic energy engagement [22]. More specifically, this could mean a
shift from conveying the fuel consumption in a “neutral” way towards a dis-
play that emphasizes the progress the driver makes towards a fuel-efficient
driving style, e.g. by using virtual rewards, or introducing a way for social
comparison.
A further design approach is to sonify advanced support information.
This includes all aspects of the environment that have an influence on how
the car can be driven, e.g. how far away an upcoming stop sign is, how much
time a red traffic light will take to switch to green, or how fast the vehicle
ahead is driving. Since this information usually becomes most relevant in
safety-critical situations, an auditory display would have the tremendous
advantage of not diverting the driver’s attention away from the street.
Finally, supporting specific qualities of driving could be a very subliminal
way to induce a more fuel economic driving style. With this approach, we are
more interested in the psychological effects of a specific sound. For example,
based on the hypothesis that there is a certain desire for fast driving, the
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sound design of a car could help convey this impression, e.g. by modifying
the engine sound towards a more “sportive” feeling. In consequence, this
should reduce the need to actually drive this way.
4. Sonification Designs
Based on the approaches discussed in the previous section, we have de-
veloped a range of prototype auditory displays, two of which are discussed
here in more detail and have been evaluated in the study described in the fol-
lowing sections. Although the design approaches can guide the development
of quite elaborate support systems, we have decided to first concentrate on
relatively basic designs based on the first two approaches, as those are more
comparable to the existing visual counterparts.
4.1. Continuous sonification of fuel consumption
Our first prototype auditory display is based on the approach of directly
sonifying the fuel consumption (also cp. [14]). The basic idea of this design is
to map the instantaneous, relative consumption (i.e. liters per 100km) to the
frequency of a bandpass filter that is applied to a noise signal, resulting in
a high-resolution representation of the input data, which, at the same time,
should be rather unobtrusive for the driver. As the differentiation between
levels of fuel consumption can be expected to be most important at the lower
range of consumption, we mapped the input data logarithmically to the filter
frequency. Furthermore, since the perceived loudness of the output signal
obviously depends on its center frequency, we applied a basic psychoacoustic
amplitude compensation to the generated sound. Finally, the output level
is adjusted based on the loudness of the engine sound, i.e. a louder engine
sound also leads to an increase of the output level of the sonification.
4.2. Metaphorical sonification to support low-rpm driving
The second prototype display (in more detail described in [23]) provides
information about a secondary parameter to the driver: It encodes the in-
stantaneous revolutions per minute of the engine through an event-based
sonification. More specifically, a range of optimal rpm is defined based on
the engine parameters, the selected gear, and the current slope of the street.
When the user is driving at an engine speed that is higher than the upper
threshold of this range, a continuous slurping sound is played back, which
metaphorically represents the increased amount of fuel that is currently con-
sumed (also cp. Figure 1b). Depending on how much the threshold is ex-
ceeded, the loudness of the auditory icon is increased. As the differentiation
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of the amount of this exceeding is obviously most important in the range
directly following the rpm threshold, the loudness of the sound is increased
logarithmically. Similar to the continuous sonification, we also compensate
for the current loudness of the engine sound.
5. The EcoSonic System
In order to explore and assess the possibilities of auditory displays sup-
porting fuel-efficient driving, we have developed the EcoSonic system for
reproducible basic research. At its core, the system consists of a driving
simulator with a precise model of a car and its engine. The simulator runs
on an ordinary computer and can be operated with a steering wheel as well
as two pedals for throttle control and braking. Gear selection is done with
two buttons located on the steering wheel. To assess the effect of a specific
auditory fuel economy display, a third component of the system logs the
user’s actively-made input to the simulator such as the pedal positions and
selected gear as well as several simulated parameters, e.g. the car’s instanta-
neous fuel consumption. Additionally, the system captures gaze information
with the help of an eye tracker that is attached to the simulator’s main dis-
play.
5.1. The driving simulator
The driving simulator can be considered the central component of the
EcoSonic System. It not only includes a detailed model of the engine and
the car to simulate a physically correct driving behavior, but also calculates
a realistic instantaneous and accumulated fuel consumption.
Via an integrated OSC2 interface, the engine noise as well as individual
auditory fuel economy display concepts can be controlled and played back
through an external sound synthesis program like Supercollider3 or Pyo4.
Finally, a track editor can be used to design individual test routes for
studying specific aspects of driving.
2OSC: Open Sound Control (http://opensoundcontrol.org)
3Supercollider: A real-time audio synthesis language
(http://supercollider.github.io/)
4Pyo: Python module for digital signal processing
(http://ajaxsoundstudio.com/software/pyo/)
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Figure 2: (a) Screenshot of the driving simulator. Due to the motion blur of the tree
(which is rather near to the virtual camera), even in a still picture the movement of the
car is perceivable. Also, the height profile as well as approaching traffic signs are clearly
visible. (b) The dashboard of the car, which is displayed beneath the track view: The main
elements are a display for the revolutions per minute on the left and a speedometer on
the right. The instantaneous and accumulated fuel consumption are displayed in-between.
On the right, there is an indicator for the currently selected gear.
5.1.1. Graphical user interface
One of the first choices that had to be made when developing the sim-
ulator was how to visually convey the actual process of driving. As for our
usage scenario, the important aspect of driving is the acceleration behav-
ior (i.e. not the steering of the car), we decided to implement a side-view
perspective for graphically representing the driving scenario. This also has
the advantage that we are better able to reproduce the scenario of a person
driving a track on a regular basis: In this case, the details of the route are
relatively well known to this person, which is reflected by the high visibility
range of the side-view perspective.
Taken as a whole, the graphical user interface of the simulator consists
of a track view and a view of the dashboard. The track view (Figure 2a)
uses basically only four elements to visually display the driving scenario: A
simple line represents the street, which, at the same time, can be seen as the
height profile of the track. The street moves beneath the car, which is always
at the left side of the screen, resulting in a constant visibility range. In order
to give the user a sense of the speed of the car, several trees move in a virtual
plane very near the camera, realizing a parallax scrolling effect. Depending
on the car’s speed, the images of the trees are filtered with a certain amount
of motion blur, which adds to the impression of speed. Finally, there are
several types of street signs (e.g. stop and speed signs) as well as traffic
lights that can be placed along the track to model the characteristics of a
specific route.
The dashboard consists of the typical elements that can be found in most
cars currently in use, i.e. a speedometer and a display for the revolutions per
10
minute of the engine (Figure 2b). Additionally, the instantaneous as well as
the accumulated fuel consumption are displayed in a textual representation.
As for our study most of the participants could be expected to be German,
we used the (in Europe more commonly used) L/100kmh as a unit for the
instantaneous consumption. However, this is easily switchable to other units,
like for example MPG (miles per gallon), which is more prevalent in English-
speaking countries. Lastly, an indicator for the currently selected gear is
displayed next to the dashboard.
This part of the user interface can either be displayed below the track
view on the same screen or on a separate display, which then can be posi-
tioned independently, e.g. to simulate two viewing planes.
5.1.2. Internal simulation
The second important component of the driving simulator consists in the
internal simulation of the car itself. This includes the computation of the
car’s movement depending on the user’s input (e.g. throttle control and gear
selection) and environmental factors (e.g. slope of the street). Of particular
importance for the EcoSonic project is additionally the calculation of fuel
consumption, i.e. how much fuel is consumed depending on the torque and
revolutions per minute of the engine.
Engine model. The basic function of a car engine is to produce a certain
rotary force (i.e. torque τ), which, through the gearbox, drives the wheels
of the car, thus moving the vehicle. The power output of the engine then is
P = τ · ω, where omega is the angular velocity.
For an internal combustion engine, the torque output is considered usable
only over a limited range of rotational speeds ω, typically between 1000 rpm
and 6000 rpm. But also within this range, output torque varies not only
based on user-adjusted throttle, but also depending on the rotational speed,
and reaches its maximum only at a specific (range of) ω. In order to freely
model the behavior of the engine, the simulator uses a torque map, which
makes it possible to define several torque responses for different throttle po-
sitions. The exact torque output is then calculated by linearly interpolating
between the previously defined torque response curves.
Fuel consumption. A crucial aspect for the evaluation of an auditory fuel
economy display in a simulated environment is of course the fuel consump-
tion of the engine. The consumption primarily depends on the engine’s
power output P , i.e. the fuel consumption Cf would be Cf = cE · P , where
cE is a engine-dependent coefficient.
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Figure 3: (a) A typical torque map of an engine [24]. Each of the differently colored
curves represents a specific throttle position. Contrary to what one could expect, the
output torque varies significantly even for the same throttle position, depending on the
engine’s speed ω. (b) Exemplary representation of a fuel consumption map depending on
number of revolutions and torque [23]. The green line illustrates a typical level of constant
power output, i.e. moving on this line does not change the effective thrust of the engine.
We can easily see that altering rpm by shifting gears has a significant influence on the fuel
consumption of the engine. (Original picture from [25])
It turns out, however, that cE also depends on the current speed and
torque of the engine, so that Cf = cE(τ, ω)·P , with cE(τ, ω) being an engine-
specific function, which can be characterized by a fuel consumption map as
shown in Figure 3b, and is also used internally by the driving simulator in
order to precisely model the engine’s consumption characteristics.
5.1.3. Traffic violations and attention task
In addition to the track itself (i.e. the elevation of the street), the driving
environment primarily consists of street signs such as speed limits, stop
signs, or traffic lights. Each of these signs introduces a specific rule for the
driver, which can, of course, be violated. Besides informing the user about
such traffic violation, e.g. driving too fast or ignoring a stop sign, these
incidents are also logged by the system, as they are an indication for how
much attention the user is able to devote to the street.
Furthermore, contrary to conducting real world studies, where distrac-
tions and needed attention are basically unpredictable, having a completely
simulated environment also enables us to introduce a fully controlled atten-
tion task, which is the same for each study participant. As the side-view
scenario does not require the user to steer, we decided to include an addi-
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Figure 4: (a) Screenshot of the track editor of the EcoSonic System. The gray and white
points represent the end and control points of the individual Be´zier curves. The turn-left
sign represents an attention task, where the iconic road is making a gradual left turn. The
trigger distance of the traffic light is indicated by the vertical line on the left. (b) Two
images of the iconic road, which is displayed above the track view as part of the attention
task. In case of the upper image, the user would have to steer to the left.
tional steering task, which requires the user to react to simulated curves: At
the center of the track view, an iconic representation of a street is displayed,
which can gradually turn into a curve (Figure 4b).
5.1.4. Track editor
In order to make it possible to quickly design a specific driving scenario,
the simulator includes a dedicated track editor, which allows the modifi-
cation of the street’s elevation profile as a cubic Be´zier spline, where the
two control points next to a curve’s endpoint are kept collinear in order to
maintain C1 continuity (cp. Figure 4a).
Additionally, street signs and traffic lights as well as attention tasks can
be placed along the road. Traffic lights by default start showing a red light
and are triggered to switch to green when the user is approaching it at a
specifiable distance. The exact moment of the switch is then determined
either by an explicitly specified or a random delay time. In order to keep
the results as comparable as possible, only traffic lights with an explicitly
specified delay time were used in the conducted study.
For the attention tasks, the amount of added curvature as well as the
duration of the curve (i.e. how long the curvature will be modified) can be
specified.
5.1.5. OSC communication
As the primary use of the driving simulator is to evaluate auditory fuel
economy displays, it is mandatory to have an interface that allows for the
design of prototype sonifications with the help of an external sound synthesis
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Figure 5: Hardware setup of the EcoSonic system.
program. Since the majority of those programs are able to communicate via
the specialized Open Sound Control (OSC) protocol, the simulator offers an
OSC-based interface that provides the instantaneous fuel consumption as
well as regular messages indicating the expenditure of a specific amount of
fuel.
Additionally, the interface is used for the synthesis of the engine sound
and for that provides real-time updates on engine speed and the currently
provided torque.
5.2. Hardware setup
The required hardware for the EcoSonic System basically consists of only
6 components and is therefore easily installed. For our setup, a Mac Pro was
running the driving simulator, displaying the user interface on an 24-inch
monitor. Attached to the monitor was an eye scanner to capture real-time
gaze data of the user. For our purposes, we decided to use an Tobii EyeX
tracker5, as the accuracy and response time are sufficient and the calibration
procedure is quite fast. As this eye tracker can only track gaze information
for one display, the dashboard was not shown on a separate monitor, but
5http://www.tobii.com/en/eye-experience/
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below the track view on the main screen. We placed a pair of loudspeakers6
next to the monitor, as can be seen in Figure 5. In front of the display, a
steering wheel was attached to the table and pedals for throttle control and
braking placed on the floor7. Users were sitting in front of the setup so that
they could comfortably operate the steering wheel and were approximately
60 cm away from the monitor for the best eye tracking performance.
6. Study Design
With the help of the EcoSonic system, we conducted a study to evaluate
the prototype auditory fuel efficiency displays discussed in Section 4.
To reduce the number of necessary participants, we employed a within-
subject design. For each condition, the participants had to drive the same
test track four times in order for them to familiarize with the respective
display. Controlling for ordering effects between the different conditions, we
employed a counterbalanced measures design, where all possible sequences
of conditions (i.e. all 6 permutations) were evenly distributed over the study
participants. In total, 30 people took part in the experiment.
At the beginning, each participant was given a short introduction, ex-
plaining the purpose of the experiment and a short questionnaire dealing
with general questions about personal attitudes and preferences as well as
previous experiences. Subsequently, the EcoSonic System, including the
various elements of the driving simulator, were explained and the partici-
pants were told what they had to do during the experiment. Specifically,
the participants were given 4 tasks:
1) They should follow the common (universally known) traffic rules:
More precisely, they were told to adhere to the respective speed limits, to
stop in front of a stop sign and not to drive through a red light. If they com-
mitted one of these traffic violations, they were notified about this incidence
by a sound of a camera taking a picture in conjunction with an implied
flash (the screen would go white and quickly fade back to normal), in order
to give the impression of being caught speeding. Additionally, a short text
would say, which traffic rule had been violated.
2) Also, they were told not to obstruct the traffic, i.e. they should not
drive too slowly, depending on the current speed limit. If they did, this was
6Gendelec 8020C
7For our setup, we used a consumer-grade steering wheel (Logitech Wingman Formula
GP), which also has pedals included.
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indicated by the honking sound of a car, combined with an appropriate text
message.
3) The participants were told to “keep on the street”. This referred to
the attention task, discussed in Section 5.1.3. More specifically, they were
told to keep the curve-indicator in a neutral position (cp. Figure 4b).
4) Finally, the participants were instructed to keep the fuel consumption
as low as possible. It should be noted, however, that they were not told how
exactly they should do this.
Before the actual experiment, each participant was given the possibility
to get used to the driving simulator on a separate short test track, which
included all important elements (e.g. traffic signs) in a compact manner.
Then, for each condition, the respective fuel efficiency display was shortly
explained, after which they could independently conduct the four runs. Af-
terwards, individual questionnaires dealing with specific questions about the
particular display were handed out.
At the end of the experiment, the participants completed a final ques-
tionnaire with comparative questions and asking for feedback about fuel
efficiency displays in general and the experiment as a whole. Altogether,
the study lasted around 50 minutes for each participant, primarily depend-
ing on the time needed to complete the questionnaires.
6.1. Goals and Hypotheses
The primary goal of the experiment was to compare the two designs
for an auditory fuel efficiency display to the well-established visual display
found in most cars these days. More specifically, we wanted to find out,
how they affect the driving behavior and fuel consumption, if there are any
differences in terms of how much they distract the driver from the primary
driving task, and how they are perceived by potential users.
Based on previous work [20], we hypothesized that the metaphorical
sonification (MS) would be perceived as more affective (H1.1) and, in con-
sequence, more persuasive (H1.2). Furthermore, as the auditory displays
effectively add functionality to the driving experience, we expected them
to be assessed as more helpful than the visual display alone (H1.3). On
the other hand, based on previous experience with auditory displays, we
also saw the danger of them being slightly annoying, i.e. less likely to be
accepted as a part of an in-vehicle interface (H1.4).
In terms of quantifiable influence on the driving behavior, we firstly ex-
pected the fuel consumption to decrease over the course of the experiment
due to participants familiarizing with the test track and the driving simula-
tor (H2.1). Furthermore, we expected that the consumption would be lower
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when participants are supported by one of the auditory fuel efficiency dis-
plays (H2.2). Specifically for the continuous sonification (CS), we expected
users to better be able to estimate the instantaneous consumption (H2.3)
and to look less often at the visual display (H2.4). The metaphorical sonifi-
cation was expected to support drivers in employing lower engine speeds in
comparison to the other conditions (H2.5) and to cause less glances to the
rpm display (H2.6).
Following [17, 9], we hypothesized that participants would be able to
comprehend the information provided by the auditory fuel efficiency dis-
plays on a more subconscious level (H3.1). Based on this hypothesis, we
anticipated the displays to be less distracting, i.e. more unobtrusive (H3.2),
and in consequence to alleviate mental overload while driving (H3.3).
Finally, these attributes were expected to provoke fewer traffic violations
(H3.4) and to allow the drivers to focus more on the street (H3.5), thus
enabling them to better “keep on the road” for the steering task (H3.6).
7. Results: Questionnaires
Based on the previously defined hypotheses (Section 6.1), we designed
several Likert-type scales consisting of up to 4 questions, which had to be
answered on a 7-point Likert scale either after each condition or at the end
of the experiment as a comparative question. In the subsequent analysis, we
considered composite scales with a Cronbach’s alpha > 0.7 in order to only
allow question groups that had been consistently answered. Furthermore, a
Friedman test was used to determine if there are any significant differences
between the three conditions (p < 0.05). Then, for comparison between
the individual conditions we used the Wilcoxon signed rank test to check
if the differences between two scales are statistically significant. Finally, to
compensate for multiple testing, the Benjamini-Hochberg False Discovery
Rate method was used to adjust the resulting p-values. When testing for
correlations, we combined the r-value of the Spearman rank-order correla-
tion coefficient with the p-value of Kendall’s Tau, as it is more accurate for
smaller sample sizes.
The majority of study participants stated to have very well understood
both the visual fuel efficiency display (VD) and the metaphorical sonification
(MS) (median µ 1
2
= 7 for both conditions). The continuous sonification (CS)
was also well understood (µ 1
2
= 6), although the data shows a significant
difference to the two other conditions (p < 0.02).
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Figure 6: Comparisons of the different modes for some of the items of the questionnaire.
The notches represent the 95% confidence intervals of the median.
When asked about being able to estimate the current level of fuel con-
sumption, the two auditory conditions were rated only insignificantly better
(µ 1
2
= 5) than the VD (µ 1
2
= 4.5), with Friedman p = 0.24, thus no state-
ment can be made for H2.3. However, the participants assessed the MS as
significantly more persuasive (µ 1
2
= 6) than the two other conditions (both
µ 1
2
= 4, with p < 0.01), confirming H1.2. A very similar result can be seen
for questions about the helpfulness of the three designs (Figure 6a), which
partly verifies H1.3. This similarity between persuasiveness and helpfulness
is also reflected in a strong correlation between these two variables (r = 0.87,
p < 0.01).
We also asked the participants to assess the unobtrusiveness of the dif-
ferent fuel efficiency displays, i.e. if they would be distracted by them while
driving. Here, the CS (µ 1
2
= 5) was rated significantly better than the VD
(µ 1
2
= 3.5, with p = 0.02). The MS was rated even higher (µ 1
2
= 6), al-
though the differences to the CS were not significant (p = 0.12). Similar
results were obtained for the question if the participants had to concentrate
on the fuel efficiency feedback or if they had been able to subconsciously
absorb the presented information: Both CS and MS were rated significantly
better (p < 0.01) than the VD (Figure 6b). Again, the similarity can also be
seen when testing for correlation between the variables (r = 0.78, p < 0.01).
These findings confirm both H3.1 and H3.2.
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The differences in terms of unobtrusiveness and subconscious compre-
hension may explain, why the participants stated that they felt overwhelmed
by the driving task and had difficulties to keep their attention on the street
significantly more for the visual condition (µ 1
2
= 4) than for the auditory
ones (both µ 1
2
= 3, with p ≤ 0.03) (Figure 6c), which verifies H3.3.
Interestingly, when asked if the respective designs would be annoying
while driving (i.e. how well they would be accepted), the participants rated
the MS (µ 1
2
= 6) slightly better than the VD (µ 1
2
= 5) and the CS (µ 1
2
=
3.5). Although the differences between the conditions were not significant
(Friedman p > 0.08) and thus no statement can be made for H1.4, these
results are clearly in favor of the design of the metaphorical sonification.
Finally, we asked the participants, how the different fuel efficiency dis-
plays appealed to them at an emotional level. While this was basically
not the case for the VD (µ 1
2
= 1), it was significantly more so for the MS
(µ 1
2
= 4, p < 0.01, confirming H1.1), but also for the CS (µ 1
2
= 2, p = 0.01).
Interestingly, the affectiveness of a display was positively correlated with
its helpfulness (r = 0.3) and the ability to absorb its information subcon-
sciously (r = 0.23). On the other hand, it also had a small impact on its
understandability (r = −0.27). Correlation to persuasiveness was surpris-
ingly low (r = 0.21), albeit still significant (p < 0.01).
While it is not surprising that the understandability (r = 0.58) as well
as the perceived helpfulness and unobtrusiveness (both r = 0.6) of a fuel
efficiency display were highly correlated with its acceptance, the possibility
of subconscious comprehension had an even greater positive influence (r =
0.67, p < 0.01).
8. Results: Measured data
The second part of the evaluation deals with the data collected by the
EcoSonic system, including data from the driving simulation as well as the
eye tracker.
8.1. Fuel consumption
In Figure 7a we can see the total fuel consumption plotted against the
time needed to complete the whole test track, which gives a rough impres-
sion on how these two variables depend on each other. Additionally, we
performed a least squares fit of a linear function to this data. As could
be expected, the participants that were faster consumed on average a little
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Figure 7: (a) Scatter plot showing the fuel consumption in dependence of the time the
participants needed to complete the test track. Additionally, a least squares linear approx-
imation of the data is overlayed. (b) A boxplot comparing how much fuel was consumed
for the three conditions over the course of the four runs. The continuous lines connect the
average values for each respective run.
more fuel than the ones taking their time. However, the dependence is sur-
prisingly low (Pearson correlation coefficient: −0.04) and statistically not
significant (p = 0.44). These findings are in line with previous work exam-
ining the potential to reduce fuel consumption without a significant impact
on trip time [5].
Comparing the measures of fuel consumption over the course of the four
runs, we can see that for each condition the participants consistently im-
proved their fuel efficiency (Figure 7b), which is consistent with our hypoth-
esis H2.1. Due to the high variance of the data, however, the differences
between the first and the last run are significant only for the MS (p = 0.02).
Furthermore, the average fuel consumption differs between the three
conditions (Friedman p < 0.01): Confirming our H2.2, it is significantly
higher for the visual condition (1.37dl ±0.25) compared to the auditory
ones (p < 0.01), but also lower for the MS (1.22dl ±0.12) than for the CS
(1.30dl ±0.22) (p < 0.05), establishing a clear order of MS < CS < VD.
8.2. Engine speed distribution
Analyzing the participants’ driving behavior, Figure 8a illustrates how
much time during the test track the car was driven at a certain engine speed.
We can clearly see that participants driving with the MS used the lowest
engine speeds, which can be confirmed by statistically comparing the aver-
age engine speed over the whole track (p < 0.01 when comparing the MS
(1767rpm ±307) to the VD (1994rpm ±323) and CS (1889rpm ±307)). This
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Figure 8: (a) Cumulative distribution function of the average engine speed distribution
for the different conditions. (b) Attention ratios for a selection of points of interest.
finding confirms the effectiveness of the metaphorical sonification, which was
specifically designed to help driving with lower rpm, and verifies our hypoth-
esis H2.5. Furthermore, we can see that sonifying the fuel consumption (CS)
enabled the drivers to reduce the average engine speed as well, which is espe-
cially remarkable considering that also for the visual condition, participants
were given the task to drive as fuel-efficient as possible (cp. Section 6).
8.3. Traffic violations and steering task
On average, the participants committed 0.52 traffic violations for the
whole test track, which can be considered quite few. Also, the differences
between the individual runs were quite high (SD = 0.72), making it diffi-
cult to establish any statistical statements. Thus, while it could be observed
that drivers supported by the CS committed marginally fewer traffic viola-
tions (0.44 vs 0.58 for the VD), we could not find any significant differences
between the three conditions and therefore can not make any statements
concerning hypothesis H3.4.
Similarly, data collected from the steering task contained a high vari-
ance that could not be attributed to a specific condition: As a measure
for the level of distraction, we analyzed the instantaneous deviation from
the neutral curve position δs and calculated the normalized integral δsr =(∫ trun
0 |δs (t)| dt
)/
trun for each run. Surprisingly, the differences of the av-
erage δsr between the conditions are maximally 1%, while having a high
coefficient of variation (cv = 0.58). Consequently, hypothesis H3.6 can not
be confirmed. Considering that −1 < δs < 1, the mean δsr is rather high
(0.24). With this data, we can only hypothesize that the participants paid
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less attention to this comparably new and unfamiliar task, regardless of the
respective condition.
8.4. Eye tracking data
For analyzing gaze information that was provided by the eye tracker dur-
ing the experiment (cp. Section 5.2), we first classified for each simulation
step of the driving simulator, which part of the GUI the participant was
looking at, based on a simple area matching. Then for each item, an atten-
tion ratio was calculated based on the accumulated time it was looked at in
relation to the total time of a run. Invalid or unclassifiable data (i.e. gaze
points outside the application window) were discarded. In Figure 8b, the
average attention ratios for each condition are shown.
One first observation we can make is that participants looked at the
speedometer more often than expected (i.e. 17.64% of the time), which might
be attributed to difficulty in estimating their speed.
Furthermore, although the average attention ratio is comparably low,
we can see that for both the MS (2.75% ±2.84) and the CS (2.67% ±2.44),
participants looked less often at the fuel consumption display than for the
VD (3.74% ±3.29). The differences are significant (p ≤ 0.01 for both com-
parisons) and verify our hypothesis H2.4.
We can also see that the total time spent looking at the display for the
revolutions per minute was lowest for the MS (5.23% ±4.84) and signifi-
cantly less than for the VD (6.46% ±5.15) (p < 0.01), which confirms our
hypothesis H2.6. For the CS, it was not as low (5.97% ±4.93), but still lower
than for the VD (p = 0.03).
While for the auditory conditions the users seemed to have slightly more
time to keep an eye on the curve indicator as well as the car itself, these
differences are not significant, which prevents any statement on H3.5.
9. Discussion
An important factor for the integration of the information sources into
behavior is the familiarization: Under all conditions, the fuel consumption
decreases from run to run, indicating that users gain a successively better
understanding of the parcours, how the controlled vehicle reacts on interac-
tion, and how to drive in a fuel-economic way. We only provided 4 runs per
condition, wherein we witness rather similar improvement curves as function
of run number (see Figure 7b). Notably, the auditory conditions are already
better from the onset (first run) and improve along a similar asymptotic
pattern as under the visual condition. We do not have sufficient data to
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fully understand the mechanisms, yet one plausible explanation is that with
the sonification the information is already correctly and timely conveyed so
that it immediately helps users in saving fuel, and the subsequent improve-
ments come from mastering the driving task successively well, independent
from fuel consumption. This is also supported by the widely acknowledged
multiple resource theory [10], which suggests that attending to a visual fuel
consumption display can be expected to cause a significant interference with
the visual task of car driving, while attending to a peripheral auditory dis-
play can be assumed to be relatively resource-free.
EcoSonic exemplifies a more general motif of using sounds as feedback
for human actions: It emphasizes sound’s potential to influence routines and
habits. Routinization and the emergence of habits are processes that quite
generally occur on repeated executions of tasks, normally (a) to optimize
the required effort and (b) to relieve the user from a conscious and thus cog-
nitive mode of processing information. Automatization simply means that
establishing routines allows us to set cognitive capacity free for tasks and
goals between the level of task execution. It happens virtually everywhere,
e.g. to walk, to drive a bike, the way we eat or brush our teeth, or how we
take a shower. Once the actual micro-management of action steps is sunken
below the threshold of conscious attention, we may become detached from
detailed reflection of how we do things and the repeated (unquestioned) ex-
ecution strengthens the habits as learned. In order to change habits, we
believe that instantaneous real-time feedback concerning a refined objec-
tive function is highly instrumental (in case of EcoSonic: the instantaneous
fuel-consumption). The novel feedback - particularly if its meaning with
respect to data is understood, and more so if the refinement of routines
is an intrinsic motivation of the user - will raise the issue back to the hu-
mans conscious attention and thus trigger cognitive interventions that align
the pattern of action to enhanced addressing of the objective function, thus
offering a scaffold for learning a new behavior pattern. With continued ex-
position to the feedback, the pattern might solidify and become automatic
even if the feedback would then be removed. Thus, for the EcoSonic sys-
tem it would be interesting to evaluate possible retention effects to elucidate
these mechanisms.
From this reflection we see much potential of EcoSonic to be generalized
towards sonification-based habit changing technology, and its deeper under-
standing in various other application domains. As related work we draw
the readers attention to our InfoDrops system, which enhances awareness of
energy consumption while taking a shower [26].
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10. Conclusion and Future Work
With our EcoSonic system we have demonstrated two novel approaches
to represent consumption-specific information in an unobtrusive way using
real-time sonification. The sonification methods were designed to deliver
sounds that combine well with realistic (engine) sounds in the vehicle, yet
create particular awareness of fuel consumption. In summary, the discussed
study allows us to support most of our hypotheses listed in Section 6.1.
Notably, both sonification types reduce fuel consumption significantly.
In order to confirm the results of the current study, we are currently
developing a simulator which strives to reproduce the experience of car driv-
ing as closely as possible by providing an interactive view from within a car
through its windshield with the help of an Oculus Rift8.
Furthermore, we plan to conduct a longitudinal study in a real-world car
setting: Although this will obviously lead to a less accurate reproducibility
of conditions, such a study would be even better able to capture the feasi-
bility of our designs in a real-world context. The extended time of exposure
will also allow us to observe the users’ habituation to the system: Based
on research on skill acquisition and automatization [27], we can not only
expect a further improvement of fuel efficiency, but also an even decreased
need to attend the auditory display. Thus, it might be interesting to eval-
uate, to which extent drivers can incorporate a fuel economic driving style
even without support from a fuel efficiency display after a sufficiently long
exposure to our system.
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